[Rare blood group B (A) detection and safe transfusion].
This study was aimed to investigate the genetic characteristics, identification method and transfusion strategy of rare blood type B(A). The rare blood group B(A) was typed by serological technique, PCR-SSP genotyping and sequencing of exon 6, 7 of ABO blood group. The genetic characteristics and molecular mechanism of B(A) blood group were also analyzed. Blood group compatibility test was conducted between blood donors of B(A) and recipients by clinical transfusion. The results showed that both forward and reverse grouping did not match the 3 cases of serological result in their family survey, while all of the 3 cases were grouped as AB blood group by forward grouping, B blood group by reverse grouping with serological result and B(A)04/001 group were genotyped by ABO genotyping. The patient of B blood group was transfused by 1 bag of washed red blood cells of donor of B(A) under closely monitoring, the patient's condition changed, and a mild adverse transfusion reaction was appeared. Washed red blood cell of O blood group was transfused into B(A) patient without blood transfusion reaction. It is concluded that the forward ABO serological grouping and reverse ABO serological grouping are not compatible, that may be verified by family survey and molecular biological methods. If in some cases transfusion therapy was applied, and group B(A) can not be transfused to the patient with group B or AB. Thus, transfusion compatibility or autologous transfusion can be adopted to transfuse to the patient from group B(A).